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Details of Visit:

Author: Drquincy
Location 2: Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 27 Nov 2013 11:30
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Nice apartment in Kensington

The Lady:

I'm afraid Faye is extremely attractive which puts me in the unfair position of having no choice but to
book return visit. I'm very upset with her for this.

The Story:

I wish to express my disatisfaction at how selfish Faye was in blatantly gratifying herself throughout
this booking. She clearly has no shame.

Not only did Faye have the audacity to enter the room looking frankly stunning with her short blonde
hair, perfect lightly tanned skin that stretches tightly over her perfectly proportioned body but she
then proceeded to give me an experience which I fear will live with me forever.

Once I stepped out of the shower Faye, proceeded to help dry me with my towel without asking me,
the very nerve! Particularly harrowing was the gentle attention she gave to more sensitive areas, I
was appalled by her assumed intimacy!

Faye then put me through the ordeal of her tongue in my mouth, her sitting on my face and then her
forcing me to orally stimulate her while she lay back and enjoyed it...she even had the temerity to
orgasm whilst gripping my head between her thighs! This woman is a charlatan - throughout my
time with her she maintained the illusion we were lovers as she draped herself over me, moving
deliberately slowly and seductively ensuring every part of her that touched me sent intolerable
shivers of pleasure through my helpless body with no mercy whatsoever.

The violation I feel from of her worshipful attention to my phallis with her soft lips and tongue is
something that will certainly leave me mentally scarred me for life. How can this woman live with
herself knowing the distress she has caused?
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The straw that broke the camels back was when she gave me no choice but to orgasm inside her
after more of her inappropriate intimacy saw her climb on top of me and ride me until I submitted.

She must be stopped before she corrupts us all. But don't worry I'll soon be going back in to face
her again - it's the only way.
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